Wallpaper Corner

- Providing a perfect accurate and aesthetic finishing in the corner connection of wallpapers
- Protection of wallpaper edges and niches from mechanical damage
- Quick and clean cutting of excessing wallpaper strip along the edge profile
- Universal dimension profile for wallpaper to a thickness of 0.8 mm
- Saving time while straightening the rough, damaged corners prior to wallpapering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Ordering No.</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Packing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PVC</td>
<td>20 x 20</td>
<td>D/12</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Recommendation:**
Wallpaper corner should be attached to the wall corner with assembly glue as PATTEX SUPER FIX, or with other suitable type of glue in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. After the right positioning and sufficiently pressed profile to the wall, check the vertical edge using a spirit level. Smoothing from edge to the wall surface needs to be finished with acrylic sealant or cement plaster, in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. To shorten the profile please use scissors designed for cutting the plastic profiles. Installation work must be carried out in the temperature range from +5°C to +30°C.

**Storage:**
A horizontal storage position is recommended. The profile packed in cardboard covers need to be stored in a dry place. Maximum recommended storage time is 24 months.
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